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Abstract: After the implementation of the ultra-low emissions regulation on the coal-fired power
plants in China, the problem of the excessive ammonia-slipping from selective catalytic reduction
(SCR) seems to be more severe. This paper analyzes the operating statistics of the coal-fired plants
including 300 MW/600 MW/1000-MW units. Statistics data show that the phenomenon of the excessive
ammonia-slipping is widespread. The average excessive rate is over 110%, while in the small units the
value is even higher. A field test data of nine power plants showed that excessive ammonia-slipping
at the outlet of SCR decreased following the flue-gas process. After most ammonia reduced by
the dust collector and the wet flue-gas desulfurization (FGD), the ammonia emission at the stack
was extremely low. At same time, a method based on probability distribution is proposed in this
paper to describe the relationship between the NH3/NOX distribution deviation and the De–NOX
efficiency/ammonia-slipping. This paper also did some original work to solve the ammonia-slipping
problem. A real-time self-feedback ammonia injection technology using neural network algorithm to
predict and moderate the ammonia distribution is proposed to decrease the NH3/NOX deviation
and excessive ammonia-slipping. The technology is demonstrated in a 600-MW unit and works
successfully. The excessive ammonia-slipping problem is well controlled after the implementation of
the technology.
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1. Introduction

NOX is an atmospheric trace gas with a short lifetime. It can participate the formation of tropospheric
ozone and secondary aerosols in the air, which may harm human health and affect the climate [1,2].

Fossil fuel consumption is one of the most important sources of NOX emission. The relationship
between the NOX emission and GDP (gross national product), analyzed by Maria Hnatyshyn, represents
the EKC (environmental Kuznets curve) relationship. Primary energy consumption growth increases
the NOX emission, for the power plants are the most important source of its emission into the
atmosphere [3]. With the rapid development in China, more fossil fuels are consumed in recent decades.
The NOX emission increases rapidly with the economic development. According to the previous
research, the NOX emission all over the country increases by 52% from 2005 to 2011. At the same time,
the coal-fired powerplant capacity increases from 384 to 765 GW [4–8].

Chinese government published regulation GB-13,223 in 2011. According to the regulation, all the
power plant should install De–NOX equipment to control the NOX content in the flue gas under
100 mg/Nm3. Under this policy, the NOX emission decreased by 21% from 2011 to 2015 in China, while the
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coal-fired powerplant capacity increase from 765 GW to 990 GW [9,10]. Since 2015, the government
published a new regulation called “ultra-low emission regulation for coal-fired powerplants”,
which requires all coal-fired boiler units to meet the new standards (particulates < 10 mg/NM3,
SO2 < 35 mg/Nm3, NOX < 50 mg/Nm3) by 2020. This standard is much stricter than that in Europe,
US and other countries [11–13]. At the end of 2019, the online CEMS (continuous emission monitor
system) shows that over 90% of the coal-fired boiler units have realized the new standards [14,15].

The NOX emission control is much more complex than that of SOX and particulates. In large
pulverized coal-fired power plants, SCR is the only choice to meet the Ultra-low Emission Standards.
However, with the increasing of the De–NOX efficiency of SCR, the ammonia slip problem seems to be
another challenge [16–18].

In a typical SCR process, ammonia is used as reducing agent to react with the NOX in the flue
gas with the help of catalyst [19]. As the SCR reaction is a gas–gas reaction, its reaction rate and
uniformity are much weaker than that of the gas–liquid reaction such as wet FGD. Ammonia-slipping
is the un-reacted ammonia existing in the flue gas. The designed ammonia-slipping value is normally
2.5–3 ppm. This value is very difficult to reach, because the high NOX removal efficiency over 95%
will cause the ammonia-slipping increasing rapidly [20–23].

The operating condition of the boiler unit also has significant impact on the SCR performance.
The NOX distribution and flow field of the boiler will be changed by the fluctuation of boiler load and
the burner operation mode. This would cause the poor performance of SCR. Therefore, the load-peaking
units have serious excessive ammonia-slipping problem. The NH3 released to the air can also cause
the climate problem [2].

The ammonia slip in the flue gas will cause the plugging problem of the air preheater (AH) and
electrostatic precipitator (ESP). Former studies propose the radian number to represent the AH plugging
trend. The number shows that the high ammonia-slipping will cause serious AH plugging problem,
for the excess ammonia-slipping will react with the SO3 in the flue gas to produce ABS (ammonia
bisulfite) [24–27]. According to the experience from Germany Fisher Babcock company, the boiler
maintenance cycle will be shortened by 10–20 weeks with each increase of 1-ppm ammonia-slipping.
In some boiler plants, the ammonia released by open-air fly ash ground causes the serious damage on
the growth of natural plants [28–30].

According to the internal statistics data of some plants, the operation term period of the boiler
seems to be short for the plugging of AH [31]. For a long period since GB-13223 published, there is no
systematic survey data of the ammonia-slipping in the coal-fired plants. In this paper, we investigated
the operating data of more than 200 domestic coal-fired plants to verify the excessive ammonia in
the SCR process. The data includes the statistics of ammonia consumption and the AH resistance.
In addition, the entire process of ammonia concentration in the flue gas was measured in nine plants.
All these works can reveal the actual situation of ammonia-slipping problem in the coal-fired plants.

In addition, this paper also did some original work to solve the ammonia-slipping problem.
A theoretical calculation method was proposed to describe the relationship between NH3/NOX
distribution deviation and the ammonia-slipping. Based on the calculation result, a real-time
self-feedback ammonia injection technology was used to control the excess ammonia-slipping.
The real-time technology used neural network algorithm model to reduce the NH3/NOX deviation
instantly and realized a good demonstration in a 600-MW unit.

2. Statistics Data of Ammonia Slip in Coal-Fired Plants

The electricity supply in China is mainly provided by 300 MW~1000-MW boiler units. To obtain
the actual situation of ammonia-slipping, 292 coal-fired boiler units were investigated. The 300-MW
units accounts for 56% (164 sets); the 600-MW units accounts for 36% (104 sets) and 1000-MW units
accounts for 8% (24 sets).

As the ammonia measuring instruments have large deviation due to the bad working condition,
this paper used the excessive ratio of ammonia consumption as the analysis indicator. The actual
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ammonia consumption data are based on the ammonia purchase records in the plants, while the
theoretical consumption is calculated by the NOX concentration and the flue-gas flow rate from CEMS.
The statistic period was extended to 12 months to minimize the statistical error. The average ammonia
excess ratio of all the units are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Statistics data of the average ammonia excessive ratio of selective catalytic reduction (SCR).

As shown in Figure 1, all units have the ammonia excess phenomena, especially in the 300-MW
units. The data of 600 MW and 1000-MW units are much better. Although the statistics data have
certain error due to the CEMS, it can also be used to indicate the trend of ammonia excess problem.
The 300-MW units play the main role in load peaking of the power grid in China, and its ammonia
excess problem is much more serious than those in 600 MW and 1000-MW units.

To better describe the problem, the resistance of AH in the plants was also analyzed. The ammonia-
slipping and SO3 in the flue gas can generate the ammonium bisulfate, which has strong viscidity at
low temperatures. If the ammonium bisulfate being attached to the AH exchange surface, the resistance
of AH would increase over time. For rotary AH, the normal resistance of flue-gas side is 0.8–1.2 kPa.
High resistance means the plugging of the AH is very serious. The AH resistance increase rate is much
higher, the plugging problem is getting worse. Figure 2 shows the statistics data of the AH resistance
in the different boiler units.

Figure 2. Statistics data of the average air preheater (AH)-resistance in coal-fired plants.

As shown in Figure 2, only a small number of units can control the AH resistance less than 1.2 kPa.
Over 20% units have large AH resistance over 2.0 kPa, which means serious AH plugging problems.
The trend is same with Figure 1. In the small units with load peaking function, the plugging problem
is worse.

From Figures 1 and 2, it is known that the excess ammonia-slipping problem is common in the
coal-fired plants.
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3. Field Test of Ammonia Variation in the Flue Gas

To further analyze the ammonia-slipping characteristic, nine boiler units were chosen to test the
entire process of ammonia emission along the flue-gas flow. All the nine boiler units have reached
ultra-low emission standard (NOX < 50 mg/Nm3). The sample test points include the outlet of SCR,
the inlet of FGD, the outlet of FGD and the outlet of the stack. The detail information of the nine units
is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Detail information of the nine units tested.

NO. Unit Capacity Dust Precipitator Desulfurization Device Terminal Dust
Precipitator

Plant A 330 MW Bag filter Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant B 350 MW Bag filter Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant C 330 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant D 220 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant E 330 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant F 330 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant G 600 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD None

Plant H 330 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

Plant I 630 MW ESP Gypsum/limestone FGD Wet ESP

As shown in Figure 3, six plants have the ammonia-slipping value at the SCR outlet higher than
the design limits (3 ppm). In some plants, such as Plant A and Plant B, the ammonia-slipping values
even reach 10 ppm. The phenomenon is consistent with the statistics data in Figures 1 and 2. According
to Figure 3, the ammonia-slipping decreases rapidly after the flue gas passes out of the ESP or the bag
filter. This is because part of the ammonia slipped from SCR reacts with SO3 to produce ammonium
bisulfate—and most ammonia is adsorbed by the fly ash. The gas-phase ammonia dissolves in the
acidic slurry of FGD with better removal efficiency over 50%.

Figure 3. Site test result of the ammonia emission of Plant A—I.

After passing through the dust precipitator and the wet FGD, the ammonia in the flue gas reaches
the extremely low level. This means although the SCR have serious excessive ammonia-slipping
problem, the final emission of ammonia to the air can reach emission regulation standard.

Figures 4 and 5 show the removal efficiency of ammonia by the dust precipitator and the wet
FGD. In Figure 4, the bag filter has a higher removal efficiency due to the dust layer attached to the
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filter. Fly ash can adsorb ammonia in the flue gas. However, the ammonia in fly ash can release into
the air slowly. This can cause the critical secondary pollution to the local environment.

Figure 4. Ammonia removal efficiency of electrostatic precipitator (ESP) and bag house.

Figure 5. Ammonia removal efficiency of wet flue-gas desulfurization (FGD).

Figure 5 shows the ammonia removal efficiency triggered by the wet FGD. With the pH value
about 4–6, the slurry has a good absorption effect on ammonia. This will lead to the high concentration
ammonia nitrogen in the FGD waste water.

In the coal-fired boiler plants with ultra-low emissions, the excessive ammonia-slipping is very
serious, especially at SCR outlet. The ammonia in the flue gas is very low at the stack due to the
synergistic removal effect of ESP\bag filter\FGD. However, the excessive ammonia in the flue gas has
negative effect on the normal operation of AH\ESP\FGD. It is necessary to find a proper solution to
decrease the ammonia-slipping from the beginning during SCR design and operation.

4. Analysis of NH3/NOX Deviation and Ammonia-Slipping

There are two key factors on the performance of SCR. One is the catalyst volume and activity,
and another is the flow field uniformity. In the project already in service, it is difficult to change the
catalyst volume and activity. Therefore, the most effective method to improve the SCR performance is
to optimize the flow field uniformity. According to the requirement of the catalyst, the uniformity of
flow field normally is consisted of these factors: the velocity distribution at catalyst inlet should be
less than ±15%; the velocity incidence angle should be less than ±10◦; the temperature distribution
deviation should be less than ±10 ◦C; the deviation of NH3/NO molar ratio distribution should be less
than ±5% [32–35].
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In the four factors, the most important one is NH3/NO molar ratio distribution. In the SCR project,
the ammonia is injected into the flue-gas duct to mix with NOX through ammonia injection grid.
During the commission stage, the manual valve of each injection grid is set a fixed opening degree.
Once the unit load or combustion change or fluctuate, the ammonia mixing effect cannot be changed
instantaneously. Therefore, the actual NH3/NO molar ratio distribution is much worse than design
condition, especially at lower load, which causes a serious ammonia-slipping problem [36,37].

Discussion above is only principle analysis. There is no mathematic model to quantitatively
describe the De–NOX removal efficiency/ammonia-slipping and NH3/NO molar ratio distribution
deviation in literatures. This paper proposed a simple method based on the probability estimated theory.

The definition of key parameters shows below:

Cin, NOX concentration at SCR inlet, ppm;
Cout, NOX concentration at SCR outlet, ppm;
CNH3, Ammonia-slipping at SCR outlet, ppm;
η, NOX removal efficiency,%;
NSR, the NH3/NOX molar ratio;
µ, average value of the NH3/NOX molar ratio;
σ, standard deviation of the NH3/NOX molar ratio distribution;
Cv, deviation coefficient of the NH3/NOX molar ratio distribution (σ/µ).

Under the design condition, µ = η+
CNH3

Cin
and CNH3

Cin
is the design value of ammonia-slipping.

As the SCR reactor cross-section is large, the distribution of NH3/NOX molar ratio depends on
the inlet distribution and the physical structure. However, the distribution can be characterized by
the probability estimated theory. The NH3/NOX molar ratio of one section of catalyst is defined as x,
which can be described with normal distribution function:

f(x) =
1
√

2πσ
e−

(x−µ)2

2σ

Under the condition that the catalyst has enough activity:
(1) When x ≥ µ, the local ammonia is excessive and exceeds the capacity of catalyst; excessive

ammonia-slipping occurs;
(2) When x < µ, the local ammonia is insufficient and outlet NOX is higher than the design value

of catalyst.
Therefore, the average escaped ammonia of the total cross-section can be expressed as s:

M =

∫
∞

µ

(x− µ)f(x)dx =

∫
∞

µ

(x− µ)
1
√

2πσ
e−

(x−µ)2

2σ =
σ
√

2π
=

µCv
√

2π

If the SCR performance is good, the average ammonia-slipping will be less than the design value.
This means:

M =
µCv
√

2π
≤

CNH3

Cin
, that is Cv ≤

√

2π
CNH3

CNH3 + ηCin

This inequality can be used to describe the relationship between NH3/NOX molar ratio and SCR
performance quantitatively, such as De–NOX removal efficiency and ammonia-slipping. The calculation
results and experiment data are shown in Figure 6. The formula fits relatively well with the on-site
testing data [38,39], which verifies the correctness of the theory analysis. Based on above analysis,
the quantitative relationship of the De–NOX removal efficiency/ammonia-slipping at certain Cv
(deviation coefficient of NH3/NOX molar ratio distribution) is show in Figure 7.
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Figure 6. Theoretical and on-site testing comparison of deviation coefficient of the NH3/NOX molar
ratio distribution (σ/µ) (Cv) and NOX removal efficiency (under given ammonia slip).

Figure 7. Quantitative relationship of the ammonia slip/De–NOX efficiency and Cv.

As shown in Figure 7, with the increasing De–NOX efficiency, the deviation coefficient should be
less than a certain value. The high De–NOX efficiency requires much stricter deviation coefficient. In a
given SCR device neglected catalyst activity condition, if the target De–NOX efficiency is required to
reach 85%, the recommended deviation coefficient of NH3/NOX should be less than 5% to maintain the
ammonia-slipping less than 3 ppm. If the target De–NOX efficiency is 95%, the deviation coefficient of
NH3/NOX should be less than 2% for the given ammonia-slipping (3 ppm). This result is consistent with
the operating experience. As the deviation coefficient is nearly impossible to reach 2% in cross-section
of large plant, the SCR efficiency cannot reach 95% normally. Even more catalyst is used, the excessive
ammonia-slipping is still very high under this condition [40,41].

5. Solutions to Alleviate the Excess Ammonia-Slipping

According to the above analysis, by improving the distribution uniformity of ammonia and NOX,
it is possible to reduce the ammonia-slipping of SCR and ensure the high De–NOX efficiency. In the
real power plant, the load fluctuation and the combustion adjustment can cause the gas flow field
changing in SCR. As a result, especially for the NOX distribution at the inlet of SCR, it should change
correspondingly with adjustment of combustion [42–45].

Figure 8 shows the original distributions of the NOX concentration in a 600-MW pulverized coal
boiler at loads of 100 and 60%, respectively. The NOX distribution at SCR inlet at low load is distinct
from that at the full load. During the SCR commission stage, the manual valves of the ammonia
injection grid are set with fixed opening and no longer change with load fluctuation. When the NOX
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distribution at SCR inlet changes, the match degree of ammonia and NOX will decreases inevitably.
The ammonia-slipping in the flue gas increases rapidly with the deviation coefficient of NH3/NOX.

Figure 8. NOX distributions at SCR inlet of the 600 MW unit at different loads.

The real-time self-feedback ammonia injection technology is proposed to solve this problem.
Figure 9 shows the concept of the real-time self-feedback ammonia injection technology.

(1) Multi zone CEMS: multiple probes are set at the outlet of the SCR. Each probe could detect
the NOX concentration in one zone. A PLC (programmable logic controller) is used to patrol each
zone to measure the NOX concentration of the whole cross-section. In this way, the real-time NOX
concentration map at the SCR outlet can be obtained. As the ammonia is extremely lower than the
NOX concentration, it is much easier and more reliable to use the NOX concentration to represent the
uniformity of the cross-section.

(2) Real-time ammonia-injection system: For each ammonia injection grid pipe, an automatic
control valve is used to replace the traditional manual valve. The control valve can adjust the flow
rate in the pipe and change the ammonia distribution instantaneously. Therefore, the NH3/NOX
distribution deviation can be alleviated instantaneously with the fluctuation of the load or other
factors [46].

(3) Artificial Intelligence unit: BP (back propagation) neural network algorithm is used to calculate
the coupling relationship of the NOX concentration map at outlet and multi injection grid control
valves opening, which is the core part of this technology.

As shown in Figure 9, the NOX concentration map measured by CEMS is the input layer and the
openings of ammonia injection grids control valves are output layer. The numbers of CEMS probe and
ammonia injection grid are the same, which is marked as N. For the input layer, the monitor data of
the NOX concentration is set to be M1~MN. The ammonia grid valves opening is P1~PN. The hidden
layer could describe the relationship between the input layer and output layer. W1~Wn, X1~Xn are the
weight factors of the functions between input layer and output layer [47].

After ammonia injected into the flue gas, there is intensive diffusion and turbulence during the
mixing process in the flue gas duct. The relationship of outlet NOX concentration and grid valves
openings are not linear. It is a typical nonlinear N multiplication N relationship. The neural network
algorithm model is the most suitable model to describe such nonlinear function. In this model, a group
numbers of data involving the NOX concentration and the grid valves openings are used to train the
weight factors. The weight factors can be continuously updated with the training process to ensure the
accuracy of the model. With the operation of the system, the data could be constantly updated over
time. Under this situation, the technology can realize the self-feedback adjustment of the ammonia
injection and optimize the NH3/NO deviation [48,49].
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Figure 9. Concept of the real-time self-feedback ammonia injection technology.

The technology is applied in the 600-MW pulverized coal boiler unit mentioned in Figure 8.
For the 600 MW project in the paper, the neural network is very simple. The Multi zone CEMS have
12 probes and get 12 concentration numbers of different place in 5 min by one patrol cycle. The output
layer is the opening of 12 ammonia injection grids. There is only one hidden layer in the model.
We used one plug-in computer to do the calculation and communicate with DCS (distribution control
system) to adjust the valves. The computer receives the signal of 12 NOX concentration numbers
with a certain frequency and then run the model to calculate grid valves openings. The group data
of valve openings is sent to the DCS to operate the ammonia injection grid valves. The software is a
self-programmed package by C++, the plug-in software limited authority to communicate with the
DCS for the safety reason of the plant.

During the commission of the model, we set these control valves at certain openings based on
the operator’s experience first. Then the cross-section NOX concentration map of the SCR outlet is
recorded. This is a set of data. After change the valves several times, several groups data of valves
opening and outlet NOX concentration map can be gotten. Then these data are used to train the weight
factors of the hidden layer. As these is only one hidden layer, the training process is very simple to
reach convergence point.

In the 600 MW project, the ammonia-slipping decreases from 10 ppm to 2 ppm. The NOX
concentration distribution at the SCR outlet is shown in Figure 10. Although the NOX distributions at
SCR inlet have major difference at different loads shown in Figure 8, the outlet NOX concentration is
nearly the same. The upper and lower deviation of the whole cross-section is less than 5 ppm.
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Figure 10. NOX distribution at SCR outlet in a 600-MW unit at different loads.

At the same time, the ammonia consumption of the unit decreases after the implementation of the
technology substantially. As shown in Figure 11, the ammonia consumption of at different loads in
this 600-MW unit decreases by 10% averagely. The ammonia-slipping and AH plugging problem are
alleviated effectively.

Figure 11. Comparison of the ammonia consumption before and after implementing the technology in
a 600-MW unit.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we investigate the operating condition and ammonia-slipping in hundreds of
300–1000-MW units. Statistics data shows that the excess ammonia-slipping phenomena with average
value over 110% is common, which is more serious in small units with load peaking. On-site test
data of nine typical coal-fired power plants represent similar results. The ammonia concentration is
very high at the outlet of SCR and decreases along flue-gas flow. The dust collector and wet FGD
have a certain removal efficiency of ammonia, which ensure the ammonia at final discharge extremely
low. A quantitative model is proposed to describe the relationship among the ammonia-slipping,
the De–NOX efficiency and the NH3/NOX distribution deviation. For high De–NOX efficiency,
the NH3/NO deviation should be stricter to maintain a low ammonia-slipping.

The reason of the excessive ammonia-slipping problem especially at load peaking process is also
discussed in this study. Although the ammonia-slipping at the stack reaches the estimated design
value (normally three parts per million), the excessive ammonia slip has serious negative effect on the
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long-term and the economy of plant operation. The problem should be solved especially in the plant
with the high target De–NOX efficiency. Therefore, the extremely high De–NOX efficiency standard of
the regulation seems not to be the best choice. In some special boilers such as the u-shaped vertical
pulverized-coal flame boiler, the primary NOX concentration is far above 800–1000 mg/Nm3. This will
cause more cost to reach the high De–NOX target efficiency (NOX < 50 mg/Nm3, China GB 13223).
Compared with the excessive ammonia wasted in the De–NOX process, it seems that the stricter
NOX-regulation standard should be more scientific and reasonable.

The real-time self-feedback ammonia injection technology proposed in the study can be used to
alleviate the excess ammonia-slipping problem. It shows that the neural network algorithm model and
other advance algorithm can be applied in the plant to solve complex problem. The new technology
can improve the traditional SCR technology in some extent. After the implementation of the new
technology, the excessive ammonia slip problem can be optimized.

However, from the perspective of the environment and whole industry, it seems that these exist
a balance point between the NOX-concentration standard and the ammonia slip for the regulation.
The boiler original concentration, carrying capacity of environment and the technical progress should
be taken as a consideration of the balance point. In the other countries, similar regulation should be
more dialectical to balance the NOX-concentration standard and the ammonia slip.
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